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"Looking For Gluten Free, Grain Free Delicious Paleo Halloween Treats That are Easy To
Prepare and That Your Kids Will Love?"An Allergy-free, Whole Foods Halloween Treat Book
Designed by a Mom for Health Conscious and Food Sensitive Parents and Children.Did you
know that five commercially made 'fun-size' candy bars contain between 9 and 11 teaspoons of
sugar? Or that new and improved Smarties containing no artificial flavors or colors, use bug
carcasses to make the pigment in their red smarties? Terrifying isn't a word used only to
describe Halloween's ghoulish fun, it is also a word some food sensitive families use to describe
the treats given out during traditional Halloween celebrations.Trying to find treats that don't
contain common allergens like soy, processed sugar, food dyes and gluten can be like trying to
find a needle in a haystack - not to mention all the other nasties found in common treats. We as
parents know how important it is to monitor what's in our children's food, and help them make
better food choices. There's no denying that Halloween is one of the most challenging holidays
for food-sensitive families. How can we say no? Well, the tasty treats in 'The Paleo Kid's
Halloween' solve this problem. Having mouth watering alternatives will mean no one has to miss
out on sweet treats. The only thing your kids will be skipping out on is the sugar-induced
coma.'The Paleo Kid's Halloween' makes eating healthy simple and easy during this holiday with
15 kid tested recipes for fruit gummies, solid chocolate suckers, caramel chews, and savory
treats that the whole family will love! Packed full of easy Recipes for comfort foods that not only
nourish, but satisfy cravings by steering your child toward protein rich meats, vegetables, fruits,
nuts and healthy fats while avoiding potential allergens like gluten, grains, dairy, and legumes.
The recipes in this book are perfect for an allergy free diet.This cookbook features 15 high-
quality recipe photos. So you will easily be able to enjoy viewing them on both the black & white
and the full color Kindle. Don't have a Kindle? Don't worry, you can also view this book by
downloading the FREE Kindle app for your computer, iPad, or other mobile device: http://
amzn.to/aUZMHP .This Gluten Free, Kid Friendly cookbook contains:15 delicious recipes for
Fruit Gummies, Solid Chocolate Suckers, Caramel Chews, and Savory snacks.Step-by-step
instructions on how to prepare each treat, that even the busiest families will love.Tips and
Techniques on how to involve children in the cooking process, and ways to make the transition to
a Paleo Halloween easier for little palates.Suggestions for party planning to make this holiday
easy and fun.Recipes that are nourishing and completely free from common allergens such as
gluten, grains, preservatives, dyes, soy and processed sugar.Some of the Ghoulishly delicious
recipes included are:Fun-Sized Joyful Almond BarsSolid Chocolate SuckersAlmond Butter
CupsPecan TurtlesMarshmallowsPeach Fruit GummiesEye Ball EggsKey Slime Pots……..And
much more! Can't wait to dig in....Scroll to the top of the page to download this book now and
make Halloween deliciously fun for the whole family!About The AuthorKate Evans Scott is a stay
at home mum to a preschooler and a toddler. In her former life she worked in Graphic Design
and Publishing, which she now draws from to create inspiring books for young children and their



parents.Her passion for writing began with her preschooler who is an encyclopedia of all things
animal, vegetable and mineral. With a deep inspiration to create book

Ali, a TV talk-show guest and author of Understanding Pain (2015) and other guides for patients
and caregivers focusing on lung cancer, Parkinson’s disease, Alzheimer’s, obesity, arthritis, and
diabetes, now presents an in-depth look at chronic fatigue syndrome (CFS). . . . Seriously
comprehensive, this volume covers the basics (including CFS naming issues), the clinical
picture, CFS’ many faces, and various approaches toward resolution. The back matter includes
a glossary; five appendixes, from clinics to further reading; copious endnotes; and a
bibliography. Best for collections strong on health sciences. ― Booklist --This text refers to the
hardcover edition.About the AuthorNaheed Ali, MD, is the author of Arthritis and You (Rowman &
Littlefield, 2013), Understanding Lung Cancer (Rowman & Littlefield, 2014), Understanding
Celiac Disease (Rowman & Littlefield, 2014), and Understanding Pain (Rowman & Littlefield,
2015). He has appeared as a special guest on numerous talk shows and has been quoted in
many national print magazines and TV websites across the US, including Woman’s World,
Prevention, Whole Living, MSN.com, USAToday.com, and others. --This text refers to the
hardcover edition.
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The Paleo Kid’s HalloweenBy Kate Evans Scott As a Thank You, here is a FREE book for
you!As a Thank You for purchasing my book, I'd like to give you this special collection of recipes
for FREE! 'Paleo Kid Favorites For Beginners' is comprised of 15 kid-approved Paleo favorites
that are sure to please.Table of Contents HALLOWEEN FOR PALEO KIDSPALEO
HALLOWEEN HOW-TOPLANNING THE PARTYIS IT TOO MUCH SUGAR? Trick-Or-
Treats:SOLID CHOCOLATE SUCKERSFUN SIZED JOYFUL ALMOND BARSALMOND
BUTTER CUPSHONEY CARAMELSCHOCOLATE COVERED CARAMELSPECAN
TURTLESMARSHMALLOWSCINNAMON ROASTED PECANSPEACH FRUIT
GUMMIES Monstrous Party Food:WITCHES’ FINGERSKEY SLIME POTSCOCONUT
CARAMEL APPLESFAKE-OUT CUPCAKESEYEBALL EGGSPICK-YOUR-FLAVOR PUMPKIN
SEEDS Thanks From KateMore Books By Kate Evans Scott Copyright 2013KIDS LOVE
PRESS All rights reserved. No part of this bookmay be reproduced withoutwritten permission
from the author. This book is dedicated to my two beautiful children.HALLOWEEN FOR
PALEO KIDSHalloween is indeed a frightening holiday! Not because of the goblins, ghouls, and
werewolves that stalk the streets in search of sweets, but because of the sweets themselves.As
Paleo families, we understand the dangers of the high fructose corn syrup, artificial flavorings,
GMO grains, and processed sugars that fill the brightly colored wrappers in our children’s trick-
or-treat bags. Scary stuff, indeed. But how do we allow the fun of the holiday into our lives
without the Franken-candy?PALEO HALLOWEEN HOW-TOTry to refocus the fun of the holiday
from tromping around the neighborhood getting free candy, to other things like making a
homemade costume, hosting a party with games and activities, decorating the house, and
preparing healthier treat alternatives. TRICK-OR-TREATINGIf your child insists on going out
trick-or-treating with his or her friends, let them go. Explain to your child that they can get the
candy, but they won’t be eating it. Instead, they’ll be collecting candy for donation to a shelter,
food pantry, or for organizations that ship it to the troops stationed overseas. Make it a challenge:
Who can collect the most candy for charity?When they hand over their plastic pumpkin full of
toxic treats, pass them a nice box of brightly wrapped homemade Paleo candies from this
cookbook. COSTUME-MAKINGOnce your child decides what they want to be, help them come
up with ideas about how they can make their own costume. There are plenty of YouTube videos
and instructional articles out there on everything from zombie makeup to stitching together a
scarecrow costume. This can be a wonderful time to bond with one another, and refocus from
candy to creativity! DECORATINGCarving pumpkins is a wonderful tradition to help get into the
Halloween spirit. You can also make cornhusk dolls and hang them on the door. Older kids can
make cloth ghosts and hang them from trees, stuff old clothes with hay to make scarecrows for
the porch, and hang store-bought decorations. Just changing out your regular curtains for long
pieces of gray netting can change your house from normal to spooktastic! TREAT-MAKINGMany
of these Paleo Halloween treats can be made a week ahead or more. Cook up big batches of the



plain Solid Chocolate and Honey Caramel with your children. Prepare the marshmallows and
have a bonfire with a mallow-roast, saving some for trick-or-treats! Cooking together will be a
memory you’ll all cherish, and it will allow your child to take pride in his or her culinary
creations.PLANNING THE PARTYA Halloween party right on Halloween can be a great way to
refocus the fun. Here’s a quick planning guide for a Paleo party of epic proportions.Three Weeks
Ahead or More: Send out the invitations. You can do this via snail mail, email, Facebook, or
through various electronic invitation sites like Evite. Make sure to ask guests to dress up and
RSVP so you know how many treats you’ll need to make.Make your costume. Do this far enough
in advance so that you’re not scrambling right before the big day.One to Two Weeks Ahead:
Decorate the house. It’s safe to carve your jack-o-lanterns and put up all the decorations that will
help you and your kids get excited about the holiday. Make cornhusk dolls, stuff scarecrows, and
put up window-clings.Make shelf-stable candies. Now is a fine time to make the Solid Chocolate
Suckers, Honey Caramels, Joyful Almond Bars, Chocolate Covered Caramels, Almond Butter
Cups, Toasted Pumpkin Seeds, Peach Fruit Gummies, Cinnamon Roasted Almonds, and Pecan
Turtles. Make sure you have someplace cool to store them, or preferably some room in the
refrigerator.One to Two Days Ahead: Plan games. Make sure you have age appropriate games
and activities for the party guests. Think about Bobbing for Apples, Pin the Teeth on the Vampire,
a Piñata filled with small toys, a bonfire (for older kids), Musical Chairs, a costume contest, and
perhaps a “Trick-or-Treat” line in which the parents hand out the homemade candy. Set up
spooky music for the CD or MP3 Player.Make semi-perishable treats. This is a good time to
make Witches’ Fingers, Coconut Caramel Apples, and Eyeball Eggs.Just Before the Party: Make
perishable food and set up. Make the Fake-Out Cupcakes and Key Slime Pots just before
serving. You could also make warm mulled cider, trail mix, chicken bites, cut veggies and
eggplant dip, and other Paleo party-friendly snacks.IS IT TOO MUCH SUGAR?Most Paleo
experts agree that even unrefined natural sugars, like raw honey and pure maple syrup, should
be eaten in moderation. But as parents, we want to keep our kids excited about and committed
to this way of life. If they eat a few more treats on this holiday than on other normal days, that’s
still moderation in my book. Let them live a little so they don’t retaliate.To curtail sugar intake
(even natural sugar), but keep the fun, the trick is in the packaging. Bag up nut mixes and dried
fruits in little Halloween zipper bags. Set out trail mix in spooky candy dishes. Put veggies and
dip in a miniature cauldron with a plate covered in ghosts. Set out reusable or disposable
Halloween-themed cups, plates, and silverware.Keeping the focus on fun will help you limit the
craving for toxic sweets and help redirect attention to healthy homemade candies. In this way,
you can still keep the holiday exciting for kids of all ages. SOLID CHOCOLATE SUCKERSThis
recipe is so quick and easy, it’s more work to go to the store and buy candy than it is to make
these delicious chocolate suckers. Kids will love the silly shapes, like the stacked pumpkins I
used. Package the suckers in a cute Halloween cello bag or squares of wrap with an orange bow
or twist tie, and you have a perfect “trick or treat,” Paleo style! SOLID CHOCOLATE SUCKERS
RECIPEIngredients: ·       2 cups raw, organic cocoa powder



This book is dedicated to my two beautiful children.HALLOWEEN FOR PALEO KIDSHalloween
is indeed a frightening holiday! Not because of the goblins, ghouls, and werewolves that stalk
the streets in search of sweets, but because of the sweets themselves.As Paleo families, we
understand the dangers of the high fructose corn syrup, artificial flavorings, GMO grains, and
processed sugars that fill the brightly colored wrappers in our children’s trick-or-treat bags.
Scary stuff, indeed. But how do we allow the fun of the holiday into our lives without the Franken-
candy?PALEO HALLOWEEN HOW-TOTry to refocus the fun of the holiday from tromping
around the neighborhood getting free candy, to other things like making a homemade costume,
hosting a party with games and activities, decorating the house, and preparing healthier treat
alternatives. TRICK-OR-TREATINGIf your child insists on going out trick-or-treating with his or
her friends, let them go. Explain to your child that they can get the candy, but they won’t be
eating it. Instead, they’ll be collecting candy for donation to a shelter, food pantry, or for
organizations that ship it to the troops stationed overseas. Make it a challenge: Who can collect
the most candy for charity?When they hand over their plastic pumpkin full of toxic treats, pass
them a nice box of brightly wrapped homemade Paleo candies from this cookbook. COSTUME-
MAKINGOnce your child decides what they want to be, help them come up with ideas about
how they can make their own costume. There are plenty of YouTube videos and instructional
articles out there on everything from zombie makeup to stitching together a scarecrow costume.
This can be a wonderful time to bond with one another, and refocus from candy to
creativity! DECORATINGCarving pumpkins is a wonderful tradition to help get into the
Halloween spirit. You can also make cornhusk dolls and hang them on the door. Older kids can
make cloth ghosts and hang them from trees, stuff old clothes with hay to make scarecrows for
the porch, and hang store-bought decorations. Just changing out your regular curtains for long
pieces of gray netting can change your house from normal to spooktastic! TREAT-MAKINGMany
of these Paleo Halloween treats can be made a week ahead or more. Cook up big batches of the
plain Solid Chocolate and Honey Caramel with your children. Prepare the marshmallows and
have a bonfire with a mallow-roast, saving some for trick-or-treats! Cooking together will be a
memory you’ll all cherish, and it will allow your child to take pride in his or her culinary
creations.PLANNING THE PARTYA Halloween party right on Halloween can be a great way to
refocus the fun. Here’s a quick planning guide for a Paleo party of epic proportions.Three Weeks
Ahead or More: Send out the invitations. You can do this via snail mail, email, Facebook, or
through various electronic invitation sites like Evite. Make sure to ask guests to dress up and
RSVP so you know how many treats you’ll need to make.Make your costume. Do this far enough
in advance so that you’re not scrambling right before the big day.One to Two Weeks Ahead:
Decorate the house. It’s safe to carve your jack-o-lanterns and put up all the decorations that will
help you and your kids get excited about the holiday. Make cornhusk dolls, stuff scarecrows, and
put up window-clings.Make shelf-stable candies. Now is a fine time to make the Solid Chocolate
Suckers, Honey Caramels, Joyful Almond Bars, Chocolate Covered Caramels, Almond Butter
Cups, Toasted Pumpkin Seeds, Peach Fruit Gummies, Cinnamon Roasted Almonds, and Pecan



Turtles. Make sure you have someplace cool to store them, or preferably some room in the
refrigerator.One to Two Days Ahead: Plan games. Make sure you have age appropriate games
and activities for the party guests. Think about Bobbing for Apples, Pin the Teeth on the Vampire,
a Piñata filled with small toys, a bonfire (for older kids), Musical Chairs, a costume contest, and
perhaps a “Trick-or-Treat” line in which the parents hand out the homemade candy. Set up
spooky music for the CD or MP3 Player.Make semi-perishable treats. This is a good time to
make Witches’ Fingers, Coconut Caramel Apples, and Eyeball Eggs.Just Before the Party: Make
perishable food and set up. Make the Fake-Out Cupcakes and Key Slime Pots just before
serving. You could also make warm mulled cider, trail mix, chicken bites, cut veggies and
eggplant dip, and other Paleo party-friendly snacks.IS IT TOO MUCH SUGAR?Most Paleo
experts agree that even unrefined natural sugars, like raw honey and pure maple syrup, should
be eaten in moderation. But as parents, we want to keep our kids excited about and committed
to this way of life. If they eat a few more treats on this holiday than on other normal days, that’s
still moderation in my book. Let them live a little so they don’t retaliate.To curtail sugar intake
(even natural sugar), but keep the fun, the trick is in the packaging. Bag up nut mixes and dried
fruits in little Halloween zipper bags. Set out trail mix in spooky candy dishes. Put veggies and
dip in a miniature cauldron with a plate covered in ghosts. Set out reusable or disposable
Halloween-themed cups, plates, and silverware.Keeping the focus on fun will help you limit the
craving for toxic sweets and help redirect attention to healthy homemade candies. In this way,
you can still keep the holiday exciting for kids of all ages. SOLID CHOCOLATE SUCKERSThis
recipe is so quick and easy, it’s more work to go to the store and buy candy than it is to make
these delicious chocolate suckers. Kids will love the silly shapes, like the stacked pumpkins I
used. Package the suckers in a cute Halloween cello bag or squares of wrap with an orange bow
or twist tie, and you have a perfect “trick or treat,” Paleo style! SOLID CHOCOLATE SUCKERS
RECIPEIngredients: ·       2 cups raw, organic cocoa powder
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Dolores Ayotte, “Great Halloween Ideas...a healthy alternative!. What a great Halloween treat!
This helpful handbook is full of ideas and recipes to help Moms make better eating choices
during this candy consuming time of the year. Talented Author Kate Evans Scott does a
delightful job of offering a host of other suggestions to get the focus of Halloween on a healthier,
less sugar eating diet. She stresses that it doesn't need to be all about candy consumption but
rather about making more positive choices.Focusing on costumes, putting up decorations,
planning parties, and making homemade Halloween treats are just a few of these more
beneficial suggestions. She also offers fifteen delicious recipe ideas to help out...such as,
homemade pecan turtles, solid chocolate suckers, cinnamon roasted pecans, and my all time
favorite...flavored pumpkin seeds. Each of these recipes include a tasty looking illustration of the
final product. Yummy....good stuff all around!Inspirational Author & Book Reviewer ~ Dolores
Ayotte
  
Growing Up & Liking It”

wanna be raw, “excellent marshmallows!. I'm vegetarian with a strong leaning toward being raw...
However I realize kids will rebel when faced with sugar being shoved in their faces at school and
church at this time of year. I purchased this on Kindle this morning, and made the marshmallows.
We are amazed at how fabulously they taste. The recipe doesn't say when to add the vanilla, so I
added it when whipping.... Hope they set up ok, but even if they don't, the cream is amazing and
setting up very quickly! Also, my candy thermometer is old, so it never reached the hard ball
temp... I was grateful for the time listed or I may still be standing at the range!”

H, “Yummy Yummy Yummy!. Really loved this book. We can't use the recipes with ghee (dairy),
but wow - the gummy and the marshmallow recipes were worth their weight in gold! YUM. We
made the gummies with mango instead of peaches and it was fabulous.Sooo. just updating after
using this for 3 years now. I must say, we still use those marshmallow and gummy recipes. Never
regretted this buy.”

Ebook Library Reader, “The best paleo dessert recipes ever. I love ever recipe it is wonderful
and super easy. I love the basic chocolate recipe and the ability to add more to that recipe and
then it was so nice to have a treat that they can have for Halloween because no child wants to be
left out of eating candy for Halloween. Thank you so much for the yummy treats.”

Raynebowe, “Halloween will never be the same!!!. What a great book...I have 2 special needs
grand children who each have their own food issues, I plan on making many of these recipes for
them for their halloween parties at school. Thanks Kate for helping my grandkids enjoy the
holiday with their food allergies not an issue.”



Alison, “great ideas and yummy recipes. This book not only has recipes that will make any kid
scream with delight, they're pretty darn easy to make as well!”

Mv2, “Super easy recipies. Great for treats without sugar! Have made the chocolate with added
dried fruit & nuts (for added sweetness & texture) & my kids love it! Obviously somewhat bitter
due to the lack of milk & sugar. Have been asked to make a batch for some diabetics who really
crave chocolate.”

The book by Kate Evans Scott has a rating of  5 out of 4.0. 27 people have provided feedback.
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